World-class Women Software Engineers, TalentSprint
WE program supported by Google Inc.
A program for First-Year women engineering students

Award: Selected among Top 250 Tech Women Software Engineers in India

Ms Tisha Chawlani, student at Amity School of Engineering and Technology, Amity University Chhattisgarh has been selected among the top 250 students out of 40,000+ application as a WE (Women Engineers) Fellow by Talent Sprint supported by Google.

It was an intensive selection process staggered into 4 distinct steps/rounds namely (Aptitude Test, English Versant Test, Coding Round). This is 2-year long guidance which will be combination of Boot Camps, Live Online Projects, Team Based Projects and much more. Along with the guidance and mentorship there is cash reward of INR 1 Lac to be disbursed to Ms. Tisha Chawlani.

The Program focuses on providing an opportunity for potential women engineers across India. This 2-year Program will enable select women students to build global competitive abilities. Supported by Google, the Program provides participants with 100% scholarship and stipend.

WE is an intensive 2-year program delivered by top-notch faculty with a completely hands-on approach. WE program enables participants to gain exposure to professional tools, processes, and approaches to compete in the global tech world.